While a foundation of basic cardiorespiratory fitness is beneficial for coping with the physiological demands placed on the body through dance training and performance, the extent to which cardiorespiratory fitness levels are related to performance ability is not all-together clear. This study aimed to directly compare aerobic capacity (VO2peak) and anaerobic threshold (AT), to an aesthetic competence measure (ACM) in student contemporary dancers. Participants were 18 contemporary dance students and all undertook a one-off treadmill test to volitional exhaustion in the week leading up to a performance to determine VO2peak and AT. In the same week, a final rehearsal for the performance was filmed to allow retrospective analysis of specific performance competence. Mean VO2peak values of 47.67 ± 5.84 ml.kg .min -1 (90.68 ± 11.87 %VO2peak) were recorded and mean total ACM score was 52.67 ± 8.74. No significant correlations were found between cardiorespiratory fitness variables and ACM scores. Regression analyses revealed experience level to be the only significant predictor of total ACM score (p < 0.05, R 2 =0.12, SEE=11.91). The range of choreography used for assessment may limit the present study; nevertheless, as level of experience did significantly predict ACM total score, it is suggested that vocational dance training may be developing the performance and technical skills of students, but not sufficiently developing their physical conditioning. Further investigation of this topic is warranted to unpick the relevance of cardiorespiratory conditioning within dance training and performance, as either a supportive or crucial element.
Introduction
It is essential to highlight the importance of not just technique and other outwardly visible elements in dance performance, but also foundational physiological elements that underpin actions of the moving body. Koutedakis and Jamurtas, 1 state that "dance performance... is a rather complex phenomenon made up of many elements that have direct and indirect effect on outcome" (p. 651-652). Sport coaching has started to focus on the 'aggregation of marginal gains'. 2 In this training philosophy, every factor that could marginally impact performance is acted upon and improved on the basis that the accumulation of all small gains will lead to a significant improvement overall. 2 Sir
Dave Brailsford, former Performance Director of British Cycling and General Manager of Team Sky, is often cited for adopting this training approach, throughout which it is emphasised that the basics have to be right first in order for these marginal gains to take effect, including elements such as nutrition, training, and sleep quality. 2 Approaches such as this speak to the complex and multi-disciplinary nature of elite performance enhancement work and the importance of physical and psychological foundations upon which to build technique and skill based elements.
In dance of all genres, technical aspects are often the sole focus of training; however, the importance of cardiorespiratory fitness in dance training and performance has been a topic of investigation in previous research. 1, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Within this body of research, it is suggested that the importance of cardiorespiratory fitness for dancers goes beyond the potential benefit to aesthetic or performance ability of the dancer that is outwardly observable during performance and extends to general health benefits, fatigue resistance, and the dancers' overall ability to cope with the physiological demands placed upon them by training and performance. Previous research has; however, consistently reported low cardiorespiratory fitness levels in various dance populations, 5, 12 yet the extent to which this impacts upon the observable performance ability of the dancer is not clear.
A further difficulty of assessing performance ability in dancers is presented for research of this nature.
Outcome measures within sports are often clearly defined and relate to maximum attainable speeds, distances, and heights as well as winning or losing. Defining clear outcome measures within noncompetitive dance forms is more challenging, although the necessity of these in order to be able to assess the efficacy of any training intervention is particularly noted within dance science research.
Various qualitative measures for scoring or judging the performance ability or performance/ aesthetic competence of dancers have been developed for use in previous research. 8, 15, 16, 3, 11, 4 Measures commonly assess aspects such as posture/ alignment, skill/ technique, space, time/ rhythm, energy, phrasing, control, and performance quality/ presence, with descriptors given for each characteristic to aid scoring. Previous studies have attempted to document the direct relationship between fitness components and performance ability, as measured by such tools, and present conflicting results.
Direct correlational analysis made between cardiorespiratory fitness levels (expressed as VO2max or HR response to the dance aerobic fitness test) and measures of aesthetic competence have found no significant relationship between these variables. 4, 8 Indirect links have, however, been drawn between cardiorespiratory fitness and performance ability, through significant differences documented between fitness levels in dancers of different ranks in classical ballet (principals, soloists, first artists, and corps de ballet/ artists) [17] [18] [19] and in student and professional contemporary dancers. 20 Through the previous body of available literature, the extent to which a dancers' cardiorespiratory fitness level is directly related to the performance ability of that dancer is not all-together clear. It seems that professional dancers, and higher ranked professionals in ballet, have greater cardiorespiratory capacity than students, 5, 20 and lower ranked professionals in ballet, [17] [18] [19] but correlational studies have found no significant relationship between aerobic fitness measures and measures of aesthetic competence. 4, 8 A number of benefits to higher cardiorespiratory fitness levels amongst dancers are seen to exist; however, we are currently only at the beginning of our understanding of how this translates in an individual dancer's outwardly visible skill and overall performance ability. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to directly compare aerobic capacity (VO2peak) and anaerobic threshold (AT), to a measure of aesthetic competence (ACM) in various levels of student contemporary dancers, to further examine the relationship.
Methods
A correlational, cross-sectional design was employed whereby two groups of student dancers undertook testing on a one-off basis. ) are displayed in Table 1 . Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. UG = Undergraduate student dancers, PG = Postgraduate student dancers.
Participants
The study received full ethical approval from the Institutional Research Ethics Committee prior to participant recruitment. All participants were over 18 years of age (range 18-30 years) and free from injury and illness at the time data collection. All participants were informed of possible risks and benefits of their participation prior to signing an approved informed consent document.
Procedures
Participants undertook a one-off treadmill test to volitional exhaustion to determine VO2peak and AT in the week leading up to a performance. In the same week, a final rehearsal for the performance was filmed to allow retrospective analysis of specific performance ability/ aesthetic competence. By using the final week before performance, the study aimed to capture the physiological condition of participants as close as possible to performance of the specific piece of repertoire examined.
Cardiorespiratory fitness testing
The adopted protocol followed specific recommendations made for testing dance populations, whereby the total time of the test is minimised. 21 Initial start speed for the test was set based upon the corresponding speed at a heart rate of 120 b.min -1 for each individual participant during a fiveminute warm up (range 6-9 Km.h -1
). During the test, speed was increased by 1 Km.h -1 every 1 minute at a constant incline of 1%, until volitional cessation or until two of the following criteria were achieved: heart rate within 10 b.min -1 of age-predicted maximum, respiratory exchange ratio (RER) above 1.15, VO2 plateau despite increase in speed, or inability to match treadmill speed. Throughout the test, participants wore a telemetric gas analyser (Metamax 3B, Cortex Biophysik GmbH, Germany) and a heart rate monitor (Polar, Polar Electro, Finland). On completion, participants cooled-down by walking at a speed of 5-6 Km.h -1 for a further 5 minutes or until a heart rate value of less than 100 b.min -1 was achieved.
Aesthetic competence testing
Due to its previous use in assessing the correlation between dance performance scores and aerobic fitness measures, the aesthetic competence measure (ACM) was used within the present study, as designed, validated, and used by Angioi et al. 3 and used again later in a study comparing developments in physicality and aesthetic competence pre-and post-training intervention. 4 During assessment using the ACM participants are given a rating from 1 to 10 for seven individual criteria: control of movements, spatial skills, accuracy of movements, technique, dynamics, timing, and rhythmical accuracy, performance qualities, and overall performance (for full description see Angioi et al. 3 ). This measure demonstrated high inter-rater and intra-test-retest reliability in the initial reliability study. , to be followed, with the judge instructed to "1. to mark all dancers from the video on the same day, 2. not to rewind the video clips at any time once the scoring procedure had begun, 3. to perform the assessment during the first hours of the morning on a pre-arranged specific day, and 4. to follow the scoring guidelines." (p.117).
Data analysis
All breath-by-breath data from the treadmill test was smoothed using a 6 breath moving average, followed by a reduction to 30 second average values, in accordance with suggested methods of previous literature. 22, 23 All data points were reported as relative VO2 (ml.kg. ) due to the weight bearing nature of the activity. VO2peak was reported, as the majority of participants did not fulfil criteria of a maximal effort, and was calculated as the highest 30 second average data point following smoothing procedures. Anaerobic threshold was determined using the V-slope method, 24 taken as the point at which VCO2 output increased relative to VO2 intake and expressed as both VO2 (ml.kg ) and %VO2peak. Scores provided for each of the seven categories of the ACM were used to calculate a total score for each dancer.
The accepted p-value for significance was set at p < 0.05 for all statistical analyses. All variables were checked for normal distribution using the Shapiro-Wilk statistic. All data were normally distributed.
Pearson's r correlation analyses were run to assess the relationship between each of the seven criteria separately on the ACM as well as total score, and measured VO2peak, AT (ml.kg -1
.min -1 ), and AT% (%VO2peak). To ensure that all variance in scores (fitness and performance ability) were taken into account in the analysis, correlations were run for mean values as displayed in Tables 2 and 3 female VO2peak values were higher than those of UG females (Table 2) . Table 2 . VO2peak and AT data of contemporary dance students by gender and level of experience.
Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. VO2peak = Peak oxygen uptake, AT = Anaerobic threshold, UG = Undergraduate student dancers, PG = Postgraduate student dancers.
Mean total ACM score across all participants was 52.67 ± 8.74 out of a possible 70 points. Little variation is noted between mean scores of the different ACM criteria within groups, however PG scores are higher than UG scores throughout (Table 3) . PG males display the highest total ACM score and UG females the lowest (Table 3) . Results demonstrated no significant correlations between mean cardiorespiratory fitness variables and ACM scores (Figure 1 ). In line with trends displayed in Table 3 , multiple regression analysis revealed experience level to be the only significant predictor of performance (total ACM score) (p < 0.05, R 2 =0.12, SEE=11.91). Table 3 . ACM scoring data of contemporary dance students by gender and level of experience.
Gender

Level of Experience
VO2peak
Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. ACM = Aesthetic competence measure, UG = Undergraduate student dancers, PG = Postgraduate student dancers. ACM criteria: 1 = control of movement, 2 = spatial skills, 3 = accuracy of movement, 4 = technique, 5 = dynamics, timing, and rhythmical accuracy, 6 = performance qualities, 7 = overall performance. 
ACM scoring criteria
Discussion
The aim of this study was to directly compare commonly used markers of cardiorespiratory fitness to a previously developed and used measure of aesthetic competence (ACM) in student contemporary dancers. Results of this study concur with those of Angioi et al. 3 that a direct correlation is not observable between measures of cardiorespiratory fitness and performance ability as measured by the ACM, despite differences in the measures of cardiorespiratory fitness used across the two studies.
In the present study, both group and overall mean VO2peak values are higher than those previously reported for contemporary dance students, as reviewed by Angioi et al. 5 ( Table 2 ). Such comparison is not directly available for AT values, although values from various other dance genres for adult professionals and students range from 73.9 -85.1 %VO2peak, 19, 25, 26 which is lower than the overall mean in the present study ( Table 2 ). Higher scores were also found in individual criteria and total scores in the ACM than previous studies using the same measure 3, 4 (Table 3) . Therefore, it appears that, on average, the dancers in the present study had higher cardiorespiratory fitness and performance levels than those of previous studies. However, the limited range of scores presented on both measures may have influenced the findings of the present study. In order to examine the relationship between variables accurately, the full spectrum of high and low scores for both variables is necessary to allow a direct comparison of high and low fit individuals with high and low scores on the ACM.
Level of experience was the only significant predictor of ACM total score. As dance is a high skill based activity this is perhaps unsurprising; however, it is also worth highlighting that the number of years of experience and training an individual dancer has completed are not necessarily directly related to their level of skill. Nevertheless, it is interesting to see that within two groups who are training at the same institution, and therefore under similar ethos and focus, the dancers who are further through their training score higher on the ACM. This may, however, also merely be reflective of the higher standard of the PG group, whereby only twelve dancers are chosen for the programme each year out of those who audition. The same high selection standards are not imposed on the UG group, which has an average year group size of 90 students. This higher skill level in the PG dancers may also be reflective of the importance of technical skill for successfully transitioning from student to professional dance, whereby only those with a high technical mastery of skills are likely to succeed. In support of this, Angioi et al. 3 state that technical mastery of skills seems to be the essential factor in achieving aesthetic competence during dance performance.
Findings of this study further highlight the potential value of cardiorespiratory fitness as falling outside of the aesthetics of dance performance, emphasising the importance of a good foundation fitness level to support training and performance. A higher level of fitness theoretically should allow dancers to push their technical development further, by being able to train at a higher intensity for longer, or at a lower relative intensity for a given movement thereby preserving energy; however, the magnitude of this indirect impact upon aesthetic competence is perhaps difficult to quantify. As previously discussed, technical skill development is currently the focus of vocational dance training and while this is undoubtedly a very important aspect of dance performance, it is often developed at the detriment of other aspects which perhaps contribute more indirectly to performance. Injury rates continue to be high in dancers of all levels and fitness levels are consistently documented as low, suggesting that current training is not adequately addressing the supportive physiological development of dancers.
Wyon and Redding 27 state that enhancement of the aerobic system is required, particularly at the prerehearsal stage, in order to allow dancers to develop the physiological capability to cope with the stresses of performance.
There are some limitations of this study, which must be taken into account in analysing the results.
Firstly, although possessing adequate power, the sample used exhibited limited variation about mean values for fitness and performance variables, the potential implications of which were previously discussed. A further limitation exists in the nature of the performance video clips used for ACM scoring, which was inconsistent both between and within groups. Most notably, dancers were assessed on different pieces of choreography. Confounding variables of temporal and intensity characteristics of the pieces, may alter perceptions of their ability to execute the movement fully.
Furthermore, clips of each individual dancer were not taken from consistent time points within the piece; some were closer to the end of the piece, some closer to the beginning. As is the case with most dance performance some individual dancers also had bigger roles in the pieces than others and, therefore, spent a greater proportion of the time dancing. Therefore, levels of fatigue may have varied for different participants. Features of the piece such as these may help in determining the applicability of technique based measures as we may see decrements in technique in less fit dancers over a longer period of continuous dancing. This calls into question the applicability, validity, and reliability of performance and aesthetic competence measures to compare to fitness variables. The highly subjective nature of dance performance assessment means that it is challenging to assess the accuracy of any such tool developed for its measurement. Only one judge was used for scoring in the present study; however, using two or three judges in future research could help to identify inconsistencies in scoring, and allow further reliability analysis to be undertaken on the ACM.
Conclusions
The primary finding of the present study was no significant relationship between cardiorespiratory fitness measures reported and aesthetic competence. Given the limitations of this study, a larger scale study is warranted with a more diverse sample and which takes into account many of the confounding variables mentioned above in its design. Further discussion and investigation of appropriate outcome measures for dance is also needed in order to allow more accurate appraisal of the impact of the various factors integral in building towards optimal performance from a multi-disciplinary viewpoint.
The primary focus of current dance training practices remains on technical skill development;
however, it appears that there is a strong enough evidence-based rationale for training to allow some portion of this focus to shift to ensuring appropriate physiological development. Further intervention studies are warranted to examine the potentially wide-ranging impacts of this approach.
